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The software installer contains 105 files and is typically around 26.99 MB (28,303,532 bytes). The operating system consists of the
following components: A list of the main components of the MS Windows 98 operating system can be obtained using the installer

program (method 3) or through the desktop application (method 4). After downloading, it is found that the Windows 98 component (user
profile) has an install.sys file. Its first component and needs to be initialized. Method 1: copy the install file from the installed image to
c:\\windows 98\\install\\ Method 2: Paste the install file twice in a directory in c: Method 3: Install Windows 98 ADMM booted from
image Click OK when installing. After rebooting the operating system, the Windows 98 Installer utility will load, with which you can

perform the following actions: Read-only. This block contains the following text: "The Windows 98\\${WOW32USAGE} Install
application is created automatically when Windows 98 is installed. Follow these instructions when installing: After restarting ADMMS,

the automatic creation of Windows 98 should begin. Installing Windows 2000 must be done using the Install method from Windows 2000
(recommended!), which must be installed at the end of the installation. If you encounter problems or errors, contact the Windows 2000
Support Center. This section contains the names of some Windows components (click to enlarge). Driver files for devices (files from

QEMU and other DOS-enabled systems) Works only on Windows XP, Windows 2003 and Windows NT. Add. files (FreeDOS and other
systems with device management support) Dropbox (no need to install) You must use the PS/2 ports on the receiving computer. The

default bootloader does not start. Created as a web application in a Windows NET environment that is called with %username%.
Firewood for all types of disks. (If none of the above apply, disable the driver cache in the computer's BIOS.) This version does not

support floppy disks. This section contains drivers for some popular devices: Double clicking on the dot will launch the driver/plugin
installation from Windows Explorer.
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